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"Let our light shine before men that
they may see our good works and
glorify our Father in Heaven.”

Psalm 96:2

Matthew 5:16

H

ave you considered the many life
lessons contained in Daniel Chapter
4, King Nebuchadnezzar's testimony
of conversion? In these thirty seven verses
there are teachings about pride, humility, diREA President David Wiegand
vine judgement, love, healing, forgiveness and
salvation. One principal teaching of Daniel 4
is godly character. The king had a dream (vv.10-17) for which he needed an
interpretation (v. 18). He asked Daniel for the interpretation because he noticed that Daniel was a Holy Spirit led believer (vv. 8, 18) and very much unlike most in his royal court.
Daniel's godly character is revealed again when the prophet tells the king
that he wished , "the dream be to them that hate thee, and the interpretation
thereof to thine enemies." (v.19). Daniel demonstrated that he had forgiven
Nebuchadnezzar for the many offenses he had committed against him, his
family and his people (Matthew 6:12). Daniel felt “agape” love (Gods love for
you), for his captor and master who he wished not to see removed from his
throne for seven years by mental incapacitation. See Matthew 5:44.
In an act of grace, the Lord judged Nebuchadnezzar with mental illness for
seven years in order to make him realize his need for salvation. After seven
years the king "lifted up his eyes toward heaven and his understanding returned to him (v. 34). He remembered Daniel's godly character and peace
that "passes all understanding." He remembered Daniel's call for him to repent of his sins (v. 27). He remembered that fourth man in the fire with Daniel's friends and that "'the form of the fourth is like the Son of God." He looked
up to the Savior. He found salvation, peace and healing. His pride turned into
praise (vv. 36-37).. He was a new man (2 Cor. 5:17) . Nebuchadnezzar came
under the influence of bold dedicated believers.
Wow! What a wonderful testimony of triumph is given us in Daniel 4! God
expects no less of us in character and example than He expected of Daniel,
Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah. In our ministry at REA we are instructed by
Jesus to "Let our light shine before men that they may see our good
works and glorify our Father in Heaven.” (Matthew 5:16). Remember the
words of the hymn, "Let others see Jesus in you. Keep telling the story. Be
faithful and true. Let others see Jesus in you."
God bless each and every one of you.
David Wiegand
The Santa Fe F units all
decked out in red and
silver were definitely a
favorite of mine. I was
working as chair car attendant when they made
their last stand in passenger service before
being replaced by the big
5900 class F45/FP45
locos.
Photo taken at Chicago's
Dearborn Station. Just
happens to be locomotive # “316”.
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In the cab to the left is
Luther S. Harkey, (1885 1949), Founder of the
Railroad Evangelistic
Association in 1941.
His hearts desire was to
reach his fellow railroad
employees with the everlasting gospel of Jesus
Christ. From the first issue
in 1938 until now The
Railroad Evangelist magazine continues this vital
ministry to the entire Railroad Community.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN REA
Please check the appropriate box.
I am an active railroad employee.
I am a former/retired railroad employee.
My spouse is/was an active/former/retired
railroad employee.
I am a model railroad hobbyist.
I am a rail fan enthusiast.
My interest in REA is _______________________
Sending $10.00 for REA membership for one year
Sending $10.00 for a one year subscription,(3X).
LIFE TIME membership & single subscription for
a one time cost of $300.00.
I would like to make a donation._____________

Railroad Evangelistic Association
Our Vision
We envision a day when the Gospel of Jesus Christ has been proclaimed to
all men and women throughout the world-wide railroad community.

Our Mission
To reach all people connected with the railroad industry, including model railroaders and rail fan enthusiasts, with the Good News of Jesus Christ.

Our Strategy
Working with national and international partners, we produce and distribute
The Railroad Evangelist magazine "All Aboard!" in printed and digital form
via RailHopeAmerica.com and RHA Facebook to individuals, churches and
other related organizations. associated with the railroad community. One-onone ministry and discipleship are accomplished through the distribution of the
magazine, local REA chapters and a growing world-wide prayer railway ministry network. Membership in REA is open to everyone, everywhere to join
with us in proclaiming the everlasting gospel of Jesus Christ to the entire railroad community world-wide. All Aboard!

What is RailHope America?
The RailHopeAmerica logo identifies the Railroad Evangelistic Association as
a leading member of a global network of Railroad Ministries whose common
goal is to bring hope of the Gospel of Christ to the world-wide Railroad community.
RailHopeAmerica is currently part of a 25 country network within the RailHope International mission in reaching all people connected to the railroad
industry. For more information go to: www.Railway-Mission.eu
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WE BELIEVE
1. We believe in the Scripture of the Old and
New Testaments as verbally inspired by God,
and inerrant in the original writings. They are the
supreme and final authority in faith and life.
2. We believe in one God eternally existing in
three persons: Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
3. We believe that Jesus Christ was begotten
by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, and is
true God and true Man.
4. We believe that man was created in the
image of God: that he sinned, and thereby
incurred, not only physical death, but also
Spiritual death which is separation from God. All
human beings are born with a sinful nature, and
in the case of those who reach moral
responsibility become sinners in thought, word,
and deed.
5. We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ died
for our sins according to the Scriptures, as a
representative and substitutionary sacrifice. In
addition that all who believe in Him are justified
on the ground of His shed Blood.
6. We believe in the resurrection of the
crucified Body of our Lord, in His Ascension into
Heaven and in His present life there for us, as
High Priest and Advocate.
7. We believe in "that blessed hope," the
personal, premillennial, and imminent return of
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
8. We believe that all who receive by faith the
Lord Jesus Christ are born again of the Holy
Spirit and thereby become children of God.
9. We believe in the bodily resurrection of the
just and unjust, the everlasting blessedness of
the saved, and the everlasting, conscious
punishment of the lost.

RailHopeAmerica.com

Rail Fan & Model Railroader

by Rev. Stephen R. Seidler
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MODEL MEMORIES BY R.O.Y. G. B.I.V.
Christmas is a time for spectacular color, especially the
creative use of white lights. In light, white is the totality
of all the colors, hence a rainbow or spectrum (ROY G
BIV). In pigment, black is the totality of all the colors
blended together. The following shows some of my
efforts of using color and model railroads to glorify God
for the gift of His Son, Jesus Christ. Please feel free to
try these ideas in your own way.

The phrase, ‘MODEL RAILROADING IS FUN” is well
known among hobbyists and to enjoy model railroading is to be immersed in them fully. Here is evidence
of what we can do. In every scale that I have modeled, my children have always made sure that dad
had a GRAMPS tank car running in the train. I even
have pictures of both grandfathers holding my son
Chad in front of the original GRAMPS car in Central
City CO. The tank car shown operates as part of a
Great Northern Nativity train in On30 scale. It is a
Bachmann On30 GRAMPS tank on flat car – O scale
model of narrow gauge but operating on HO track to
create the effect. Can you spot the concocted humor
we can have in modeling? Thanks to the tireless efforts of our editor, these pictures are presented in living color, or as we artists know him – ROY G BIV…
red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo and violet.
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The Christmas Living Room scene in our retirement
cottage in Culpeper VA, displays a tree in red & white
decoration; a large oval of HO track on which operates
the Great Northern Nativity train – an On30 2-6-0
locomotive, GN baggage car, GN flat car, GRAMPS
tank car, NP Christmas box car, Pennsy flat car and
GN bobber caboose - passing the GN DULUTH Depot;
and the manger scene as a Judean cave with all the
figures.
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The Bethlehem shepherds had their

sheep out on the Judean hillsides,
leaving all the caves where sheep
were sheltered during the harsh winters. Since there was no room in the
inns, it is possible that Mary and Joseph availed themselves of one of
the empty caves for a manger for the
Baby Jesus. I used a discarded
wooden stable, re-worked it slightly
and mounted it on a 2” piece of
Styrofoam.
Using model railroad
scenery ideas, I glued blocks of 1”
and 2” Styrofoam at random angles,
then sanded and shaped them to
give a basic form. Using one bag (3
lbs.) of Sculptamold, I filled in and
shaped the entire manger cave scene. When thoroughly dry, I painted it
pewter grey using acrylic, fast drying paint. (NOTE: these
acrylic paints come in an extensive variety of colors in 2 fluid
ounce bottles under the labels – “Apple Barrel”, “Delta
Ceramcoat”, “Craft Smart”, and “Folk Art.” Wal Mart (50
cents per bottle) and Michael’s are two probable sources.
Basic colors also come in 8 fluid ounce bottles. Check, as
most are flat/opaque, but some may be matte or gloss.)
When dry, dry brush the entire object using an ivory or beige
paint. Use light, constant crisscrossed strokes. Ground cover can be moss, sand, or other sifted material.

The depot was a Lionel O scale plastic kit, out of production, but available on-line. Hint - I had made this model
years ago and in the move from Minnesota to Virginia, it disappeared. I had to secure and model a whole new scene
and as I finished, the original showed up…but, I like my second attempt better. Paint and weather the walls, roof, and
base in whatever RR colors you choose. On the bay window, I removed several mullions to create an open window
through which a train crewman could receive his orders. I
also used styrene to create a counter. All windows should
receive glazing of your choice and then shades can be affixed at different levels, using manila envelopes cut to position. The roof can be weathered and to create the tar paper
effect, use drywall compound into which is mixed several
drops of grey paint. Apply with a pallet knife. The signs are
made using a computer – glue onto card stock and spray
both front and back with Testor’s Dullcoat, and glue onto
building. Use a black sharpie marker to outline each sign to
create a framed effect. The figures are O
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scale since this is an On30 scene. I used turn-of-the century figures secured from Model Power. Use acrylic paints
as referenced earlier. Remember, when ladies ventured
outside in this period, they wore white gloves. You can
use any type of bottle trees to frame the scene. The nativity figures on the train flat cars can be from any source
of miniature figures, placing them in two scenes or on
separate flat cars. They can be painted with acrylic paints.
The Wisemen, or Magi, saw the Bethlehem star in the
east and began traveling to reach the Christ child. It took
them two years to reach the young child who was now
living in a house with his earthly parents. Place them
apart from the original nativity scene. Get creative and no
matter what scale you use for the trains and track, enjoy
running your Christmas trains!
MODEL RAILROADS USED IN A TESTIMONY OF THE
GOSPEL. Matthew 9:5 – “The Son of Man (Jesus) has
authority on earth to forgive sins.” I John 2:12 – “…Your
sins are erased (forgiven) for His name’s sake.” Psalm
103:12 - …”as far as the east is from the west, so far
does He (Jesus) remove our transgressions (sins) from
us.” My nine-year-old granddaughter, Claire, was given a
Pinewood Derby soap box kit (includes wood block and
set of plastic wheels with axles.) Her Girl Scout Troop
was holding a race, but the girls had to make the kit into a
car of their choice – basic rule it could not weigh over 5
ounces. Claire asked me if we could use some model
railroad ideas to help fashion her car. She picked the
idea of a Pink Pearl eraser with the words “JESUS ERASES ALL OUR SINS.” So we carved the block into a Pink
Pearl eraser, painted Acrylic 20215 “Bubble Gum”, added
a black plastic cross on top with the wording in pink and
white, and placed the number “16” on the nose. Her racer
did not win the overall race, but she won Third Place for
Design.
Her message
of Jesus forgiving our sins
was
placed
prominently
before all to
see.
Model
railroading
helps to share
the Gospel!
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By Steve Merrill, Fresno, California
If you’re reading this, you’ll likely agree with the following;
some things are just better when they’re riding the rails.
Hobbyists, rail fans, train nuts, or whatever we may be
called, we all experience the fascination of a string of locomotives pulling dozens of heavily laden rail cars.
Whether it’s an old steamer, a bullet train, or a GE
AC6000CW, my attention is arrested. Chuffing, whooshing,
or laboring up a grade, I can’t turn away. Why is this?
There’s an old motorcycle expression regarding the allure of
the Harley-Davidson motorcycle; ‘If I have to explain it, you
wouldn’t understand’. Enough said!
There are some major advantages to rail ‘trainsportation’;
for one thing, it’s cheaper than trucks and airplanes. A 2009
study found that the cost of moving one ton of freight one
mile by train is 3.11 cents; by truck, 15.6 cents; by air, 62.4
cents. Adjust for inflation, that’s 3.73, 18.7 and 74.9 respectively. Trains are just better because of the faithfulness of
fans, and the facts of the finances.
Also, the most modern Tier 4 diesel-electric locomotives
are ‘environmentally friendly’ too! “The [General Electric]
Evolution Locomotive is the most advanced, fuel-efficient,
and environmentally clean diesel locomotive in history. It is a
hybrid diesel-electric locomotive that captures braking energy and stores it in batteries and allows railroads to move a

“Train up a child”
Start them young!
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ton of freight nearly 500 miles on a single gallon of fuel.”
www.Industrytap.com -- June 2013
What’s this got to do with the message of the Gospel?
Turns out, a whole lot, maybe even a carload! Nothing
other than the Gospel of Jesus Christ can deliver us to
heaven on God’s time. And Churches can be like Tier 4
locomotives; they’re ‘environmentally friendly’, producing top-quality people who will stand with us when we
must carry the heavy loads of life in a sinful and broken
world. And the Gospel delivers the love of God on time
every time. Just as a Union Pacific Big Boy captured
the imagination of railfans on the May 10, 2019 celebrations, so Luke 3:16 directed my attention to Him, capturing my heart.
Luke, (3:16) quoting John the Baptist, “ ….As for me,
I baptize you with water; but One is coming who is
mightier than I, and I am not fit to untie the thong of
His sandals; He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit
and fire.” Only Jesus Christ can do that and deliver
you to God’s blessed heaven!
Are you Holy Spirit and fire-baptized? Then you’re
hearing the Conductor calling “All Aboard the 316 Express! It’s Glory-Bound!”

“Takin’ Care of Business
for Jesus Christ” RR is
owned and operated by
Robb and Jody WhiteJudkins of Corona,
California. See their
Facebook: TCB4JC.
Share with REA how
your RR interests are
being used for gospel
outreach.
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It was
inevitable!
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R
Meet Johanna Lopez-Salloum

H

ello my is Johanna LopezSalloum. I've had to
overcome many obstacles in my life. I
have been physically, emotionally and
sexually abused beginning at a very
young age. I remember the first time was
before I even started
school, I can remember thinking I can't
wait to go to school
so I'd be safe. I realized very quick that it
wasn't where I was but the people I had in my life. I was
suppose to feel free and safe with those who were hurting me the most. I grew up wanting that kind of attention
and it crushed my soul for most of my younger years till I
was well into my 20’s.
Though some may say or blame where they come
from or the people that were supposed to keep them
safe, that was not me. Many times in my life when I felt
so alone, scared, I just wanted to die, but there was always something inside of me that never wanted to give
up.
I was a Catholic - very young and baptized as one. I
was also, Jehovah witness, Mormon and a Baptist. I never found what I ever really needed in any of those religions. When I thought of God I always felt a peace about
it. It wasn't until I was in my mid 20s with my third child,
married to a man I never thought I deserved. That I knew
that my God who created me, has always wanted a good,
good life for me. It was the evil in the world that tried to
steal, kill and destroy me. The enemy is a liar, don't let
him steal your joy! Let God show you what you really deserve and keep the enemy under your feet where he belongs! I have been so blessed with an amazing life with a
husband of 27years, 3 beautiful children, and 2 amazing
grandchildren. My family and my entire in love (in-law)
family are strong believers, they encourage me in my
walk everyday! A life I so deserve, thanks be to my Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ the Almighty One!
Editors note: Johanna is the wife of Dr. Ben Salloum and a former President of REA. Johanna married into the incredible talented Salloum family
whose father-in-law is Dr. Rev. Magead Salloum, a pastor in Rome, New
York who was also a former REA president. Her mother-in-law is the one
and only, our faithful REA Registrar, Mrs. Beverly Salloum .

“But God
demonstrates His own love towards us,
in that while we were still sinners,
Christ died for us.”
Romans 5:8
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Our Malaga, New Jersey Chapter of REA had a wonderful September (2019) meeting at the Winslow United
Methodist Church. We were blessed by the new Pastor of
Winslow, Rev. Dr. Mark Tamann, Jr. who shared a message about the parts of a train and that Jesus can be the
Conductor of our lives. We can be on the RIGHT TRACK!
We sang hymns and enjoyed a Taco Buffet and dessert
table. Marlene Sampson, President of the REA Malaga
chapter thanked everyone for their faithful giving and support to send a financial gift to the National REA Convention that was held in August of 2019.

Andy Kirk on the right and his co-laborer, Jim McGinn
gave out nearly 300 of The Railroad Evangelist magazine, “All Aboard!”, this past February in Jacksonville,
Florida. Andy said, they gave out all with only two magazines left over, many went to children and young adults.
For those of you who share your faith at railroad events let
us know, send a little report and photo for possible future
use in The Railroad Evangelist magazine, “All Aboard!”
A “Camel
Back” locomotive
-Wikipedia
“Never
underestimate
the potential
and power of planting a seed”
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REA Chapters

Friends of REA is for those who are incarcerated or
confined to a facility who receive REA’s Railroad Evangelist, “All Aboard!” and would like to correspond with
other REAers.

Please Note
NEW RULES in writing inmates. 1. Write only on white
paper with black or blue ink, (no gel).
2. Envelopes must be white and have complete address from recipient and sender. 3. Address labels are
not allowed. 4. No art work except for pencil drawings.
5. No postcards or greeting cards are allowed. 6.
Photos permitted but not Polaroids. Be patient in
writing our railroad related inmates. Be consistent in
writing to them as they need our encouragement,
prayers and support. Mail your letters direct to them. If
your letters are returned, there is probably no use in re
-sending them as addresses change without getting
new ones.
Michael Behn # 292354
PO Box 861
Trenton, NJ 08625
Richard F. Bryant #262261-D4-113-Low
Graceville Correctional Facility
5168 Ezell Road
Graceville, FL 32440
Jay E. Glenewinkel #56817-280 FCI
PO Box 9000
Seagoville, TX 75159-9000
Martin Ott 09868-088 FCI
(Same address as Jay Glenewinkel above)
Carl Sonne #77049 NCF
138 E. Milan Road
Berlin, NH 03570
Justino A. Santana, Jr #S07551 CCI
19562 SE Institutional Drive
Bloutstown, FL 32424
Donald Sprinkle 0-P 27187 A2114U
New River Correctional Institution
PO Box 900
Raiford, FL 32083
Scott Driver J 06161 FSP West Unit
PO Box 800
Raiford, FL 32083
Bryan Rutkosky E54855
New River Correctional Institution
PO Box 900
Raiford, FL 32083
Michael Lee Lepker 315226
Eyman/Cook 5D20L
PO Box 3200
Florence, AZ 85132
Shawn Toman SRCI 21421466
777 Stanton Blvd.
Ontario, OR 97914
James Lot Fuller T-63540
A.S.P. Bldg 330
PO Box 903
Avenal, CA 93204
Scott Hill #Y26944 FCI
1760 Hwy 7 North
Carrabelle, FL 32322
Raymond M. Smith #480119/B-1-121-LOW
Holmes Correctional Institution
3142 Thomas Drive
Bonifay, FL 32425
Lewis Fuller—049221-B-1-103 F.C.I.
1760 Hwy 67 North
Carrabelle, FL. 32322

Further information contact:
Rev. Steve Seidler
15255 Jubilee Rd.
Culpeper, VA 22701
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Alexandria, VA Chapter meets
the 3rd Monday of the month. For
more information contact Geneva
Campbell at (540) 869-7019
Malaga, NJ Chapter meets the
2nd Saturday of the month. For
more information contact Marlene
Sampson at (1-609) 561-6922

How to begin a REA
Chapter or a

REA/RailHope
Fellowship
Beginning a REA/RH Chapter or RH
Fellowship can be quite simple. Find
two or three (or more) people of like
mind who love the Lord and railroading. We suggest you can gather once
a month or as often as you like. Meet
for coffee or over a meal at a restaurant, or someone's home for a time of
prayer, share a devotional or scripture
and discuss how your Fellowship can
be more effective in reaching out to the
Railroad Community in your area with
the Gospel. You can structure the
Fellowship to what fits your situation
best. REA will do all we can to assist
you.
For further information
contact the editor at:
rrjoe@comcast.net or write
REA PO Box 5026
Vancouver, WA 98661

NEW
All Aboard!
3 inch stickers.
Put on just about
anything: shirts,
hats, coffee cups,
or whatever. For
a donation of any amount. Send to:
REA
PO Box 5026
Vancouver, WA 96668

“Train up a child in the way he should go,
and when he is old he will not depart from it.”
Proverbs 22:6
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>You drop something when you were
younger, you just pick it up, When you’re
older and you drop something, you stare
at it for a bit contemplating if you actually
need it anymore.
>I thought the dryer made my clothes
shrink. Turns out is was the refrigerator.
>I choked on a carrot this afternoon, and
all I could think was, “a donut never would
have done this to me”.
>I can’t believe I fell for that scam. Face
it, Kevin, you’re a band-aid. You were
bound to get ripped off.
>I promised myself I’d do things different
today, so I am sitting at the other end of
my couch.
>I think I may need professional help…
a chef, a butler, and a maid should do it.
>After all the eating I’ve done this winter,
I am happy to report my flip-flops still fit.
>A bad attitude is like a flat tire, you won’t
go anywhere until you change it.
>In order to follow privacy requirements
we can’t call our patients by their name...
The lady with the hemorrhoids, please
come in.

Finally, some blond men jokes
>A blond man shouts frantically into the
phone. “My wife is pregnant and her contractions are only 2 minutes apart! “Is this
her first child?” asked the doctor. “NO!” he
shouts, “this is her husband!”
>A blond man spots a letter on his doormat. It says, DO NOT BEND”. He spends
the next 2 hours trying to figure out how
to pick it up.
>A blond man is in the shower and his
wife shouts, Did you find the shampoo?”
He answered “Yes but I’m not sure what
to do...it say for dry hair and I just wet
mine.”

“A cheerful heart
does good like a medicine”
Proverbs 17:22 - Living Bible
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“The Queen of the Valley”
-Wikipedia

Back in the day at the “JUNCTION”
By George Hackett
Washington, NJ
Junction
I grew up in the little town of Hampton, New Jersey, a railroad
town. Nearly every man in Hampton worked for the railroad,
including my father, my grandfather, my grandfather’s brother,
the next door neighbor, and a distant cousin were all railroad
men. The CNJ were practically in our backyard, I would sit for
hours at the kitchen window watching the trains. It must have
been heredity, Hampton sat at the junction of two railroads,
The Central Railroad of New Jersey (CNJ) and The Delaware Lackawanna & Western (DL&W). For this reason Hampton was formerly named: Junction.
I recall the remains of a turntable behind the station where the
DL&W once turned locomotives around. The coal storage was
a vast area west of town; here skeletons of abandoned trestles
and coalbunkers stood like ghosts. The ground was imbedded
with rotting ties, evidence of the many tracks that crisscrossed
the area.
The Trains
There were five trains based in the Hampton yards. Three
passenger trains, a work train and the High Bridge drill. The
High Bridge drill shuttled cars in and out of the Taylor & Wharton Steel Mill about five miles southeast of Hampton. Most of
the men in town who did not work for the railroad worked at the
Mill.
Hampton sat at the top of a hill. Heavy trains from the east
and west needed a pusher to help them up the hill. Long coal
trains would stop in Phillipsburg, twenty miles west of Hampton.
A pusher locomotive would connect to the rear of the train and
push it up the hill to Hampton. The brakeman on the train would
disconnect the pusher locomotive, on the fly, by pulling a lever
from the caboose. When through trains had a scheduled stop at
Hampton to take on water, the pusher engine would be connected to the front of the train. Both locomotives up front were
referred to as double headers.
After the pusher was disconnected, the engineer would check
with a switchman stationed in the yard shanty. If there were no
westbound trains approaching, the pusher locomotive would
cross over and return to Phillipsburg backwards. The turntable
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at Hampton was too small to accommodate the bigger locomotives like the Mikado 2-8-2. When my father worked pusher
service, I would sometimes ride back to Phillipsburg in the locomotive, usually it was the last run of the day. The locomotives
based at Hampton were called “Camel Backs” or “Mother Hubbard's”. They were so named because the cab sat astride the
boiler, I have heard they were designed in this fashion to clear
low bridges. The engineer's cab on the right side of the boiler,
the fireman's cab on the left. The fireman had a spot between
the locomotive and its coal tender, where he shoveled coal from
the locomotives tender into the firebox that left him little time to
ride in his side of the cab. The cab being astride the boiler was
wonderful in winter, but unbearably hot in summer.
A locomotive engineer's job at that time was very prestigious,
well paid in comparison to other railroad jobs. It took many year
of being a fireman to become an engineer. I recall my father
after many years as a fireman studying the rules of train operations to prepare for an engineer's job. After passing the test it
took many more years before a job opened, and that was on the
on call list. He worked all over the CNJ territory, from Phillipsburg to Jersey City as an extra engineer on that list.
The train station east of town was a busy place, mail came in by
train, the local paper arrived from Easton, Pennsylvania, and
cars were unloaded from the boxcars and driven to the local
Buick garage.
Through passenger trains roared past the station. I recall one
"The Queen of the Valley", non-stop from Jersey City to Harrisburg, it was so punctual you could set your watch by its passing.
Scheduled freight trains also were named, "The Ore Train",
which carried iron ore down the High Bridge branch, from the
scrub oaks mine near Lake Hopatcong, to Bethlehem Steel.
"The Maybe", which got it name because my grandfather said
“maybe she'll be on time or maybe she won't”. All trains were
referred to as "She" back in those days.

A “Camel Back” Locomotive
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“Well done, good and faithful servant . . .
enter into the joy of the Lord”

Begin planning to attend the 79th
National
Railroad Evangelistic Association
Convention - Everyone is Welcome!

For a donation of any amount to the Cross Over
Memorial page is a place where both God and your
loved ones will be remembered and honored as it will
also help REA to continue publishing the Good News
of Jesus Christ to the worldwide railroad community
through the Railroad Evangelist magazine.
“Weeping may endure for a night, but joy
comes in the morning.” Psalm 30:5

August 17– 21, 2020
Located in the peaceful hills of
Pennsylvania at the
Bongiorno Conference Center
430 Union Hall Road Carlisle, PA 17013

Room rate for the week - including
meals & tax:
Double occupancy....$330.00 (each)
Single occupancy….$365.00
Children 5-12 years old $165.00
Children 13-17 years old $225.00
NOTE: All Conference fees must be
paid no later than JULY 24, 2019 to our
REA Registrar. Thank you!

Eastern Gate RR Track
One cold and rainy day, under a
derailed engine a dying fireman lay.
The engineer stood beside him with a
bowed down head, listening to the last
words his dying fireboy said,
Goodbye Dad I must leave you
now for the angels are calling
and I have to go.
As I head for that river crossing,
leaving this world behind,
we’ll make the grade to the city
on the Golden Line.

REGISTRATION: Receive name tag and room
key is on Monday August 17th from 4-5 PM.
Dinner at 5:00 PM.

Dad, we have traveled many miles
together but now I must go.
And when He calls you Dad,
will you be ready to go?

REA Registrar
Mrs. Beverly Salloum
PO Box 322
Rome, NY 13442
(315) 368-8612 (cell - prefers texting)
E-mail: rev.salloum@gmail.com

I will be looking for you by the
Golden Eastern Gate
when you reach home, there I’ll wait.
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John:17,18

We pray that you will make the choice to cross
the bridge by receiving Jesus Christ as your
personal Savior. You can do it right now, right
where you are, it is that simple. You can use
the following prayer as a model. It’s not so
much the words but the intent of your heart.
God’s grace will come to you when you take
that first step of faith.
“God, be merciful to me a sinner. I repent and
renounce all my sins, both known and unknown. I ask you Lord Jesus to forgive me,
come into my life, make yourself real to me and
fill me now with your Holy Spirit to help and
empower me to live for You all the days of my
life. In Jesus name. Amen!

FACT

FAITH

FEELING

As illustrated by the train graphic above representing you have placed your faith (trust,
confidence) in what Jesus has done for you,
fact, on the cross according to the Bible, the
Word of God.

AREA ATTRACTIONS
Located within driving distance are:

-PLUS A WHOLE LOT MORE! -

Jesus said, “For God did not send His Son
into the world to condemn the world, but
that the world through Him might be saved.
He who believes in Him is not condemned;
but he who does not believe is condemned
already, because he has not believed in the
name of the only begotten Son of God.”

Author Unknown

NOTE:
Day guests $15.00 plus any meals

>NEW! MUSEUM of the BIBLE. Washington DC.
>Historic Carlisle - US Army War College - 15 minutes.
>Gettysburg - About a 30 minute drive.
>Hershey - About a 45 minute drive.
>Strasburg RR community - A little over an hour drive.
>Sight & Sound Theater in Lancaster - A little over an
hour.
>The heart of the Amish in Lancaster - A little over an
hour.
>National Civil War Museum - Harrisburg - About 30
minutes.
>Washington D.C. - About 2 1/2 hour drive.
>Valley Forge / Philadelphia - About 3 hours

The above graphic clearly depicts the free will
we all have been given. We can continue the
way we are and meet the internal fate of death
and eternal despair or take a step of faith by
trusting what Jesus said of Himself to be true
and inherit everlasting joy for all eternity.

Photo by REA member Gary Gianotti. Utica, NY

Life’s Journey
Life is like a journey, taken on a train, with a
pair of travelers at each window pane;
I may sit beside you the whole journey
through, or I may be seated elsewhere,
never knowing you;
but if fate should place me to sit at your side,
Let’s be pleasant travelers, it’s so short a ride.
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Our salvation is not based on the way we
feel but in the fact that our faith is founded
in the word of God. But Jesus did say, “If
you abide in Me, and My words abide in you,
you will ask what you desire, and it shall be
done for you...These things I have spoken to
you, that My joy may remain in you, and that
your joy may be full.” (John 15:7&11).
For further help write us for our
“Switching” brochure. Also free Bible Studies go to www.PTL.org (Pocket Testament
League).
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Jesus said,

“For what will it profit a man
if he gains the whole world,
and loses his own soul?”
Mark 8:36
Reinhard Bonnke was my hero of the faith, he went home to
his eternal reward on December 7, 2019.
In 1987 the Lord miraculously sent me to Frankfurt, Germany to attend the first Euro-Fire Conference hosted by
Evangelist Bonnke, it changed my life.
Reinhard Bonnke had a “one track mind”: souls, souls and
more souls, there are well over 76 million registered decisions cards, signed and dated from those who gave their
lives to Christ at his Crusades, counting from 1987.
The Railroad Evangelistic Association is first and foremost
evangelistic. Even though we don’t reach the masses like
Reinhard Bonnke or like Billy Graham and others who are
faithful to their calling. Let us in REA be equally as faithful
and committed in our calling to proclaim the everlasting, life
changing gospel of Jesus Christ to the entire Railroad community world-wide.

The Last Call was sent to me from Andy Jefferies, a BNSF
engineer in Northern Montana, someone sent it to him
who found “The Last Call” graphic in an old Railroad magazine.
We never know when our Last Call will come. The most
important question is, are you ready, if you were called
today to meet your creator? Have you received Jesus
Christ as your personal Savior and Lord? If you do not have
complete and total confidence when you die, you will go to
Heaven, then you need to read page 12 on how to get
ready. For none of us know the time or day when we will
be called into eternity. The question is, where will you go?
It is your choice. The train that is bound for glory and it is
one you do not want to miss.
“And just as each person is destined to die once and after
that comes judgement, so also Christ died once for all time
as a sacrifice to take away the sins of many people. He
will come again, not to deal with our sins, but to bring
salvation to all who are eagerly waiting for him.”
Hebrews 9: 27,28. NLT

Let us continually remind ourselves why we exist as an
organization - it is all about reaching lost souls. Wherever
and whenever we can we can plant the seed of the word
through the Railroad Evangelist magazine, “All Aboard!”
until we meet our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ face to face
and hear those most precious words we will ever hear, “Well
done, good and faithful servant...enter in to the joy of
your Lord” Matthew 25:23
In September of 1990 Evangelist Reinhard Bonnke
came to Portland, Oregon to
speak at New Hope Church,
hosted by PTL; Paul and
Jan Crouch. I was so excited to be able to attend the
meeting but even more so
when they ran out of room
they seated a number of us
on the platform, just a few
feet from Reinhard, Paul &
Jan and others. At the conclusion of the meeting I had
the audacity to follow him off
stage through the door into
the hallway. That’s where I
caught up with him and
where this photo was taken.

Publication Guidelines for the Railroad Evangelist magazine
We are always looking for original railroad related photos, drawings and stories, articles, personal testimonies (300 - 800 words) or poems that
would be of a spiritual interest to our readers of the Railroad Evangelist magazine. Currently the Railroad Evangelist magazine is published
three times a year. Material received will be returned upon request. For further information or questions contact the editor.
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Steam engine # 630, built in 1904, on a historic trip from Norfolk to Petersburg, Virginia in March of 2013. The excursion was hosted in part by Norfolk Southern RR, the
Tennessee Valley Train Museum, and the Fort Wayne Railroad Historical Society. Photo by Curtis Andersen about 20 miles East of Petersburg near the town of Disputanta.

